[Cystic lymphangioma: treatment with adhesive fibrin tissue. Follow-up study].
We present twelve cases of cystic lymphangioma in the neck and one in the leg, treated with fibrina adhesive injected into the lesion, during the periode 1991-1994. Two cases had been surgically treated and experimental recurrence of the tumor previous to our treatment. In the other ten the punction was the only therapy applied. Four cases needed two punctions and only one of then after two failed punctions, had be treated with surgical extripation. The follow up was between 3 and 42 months, with a mean of 26.5 months. No complications appeared. The ecografic follow up demonstrated a complete remission in the ten cases treated only with punction. We believe that our results support the fact that the punction-aspiration and posterior Tissucol infection is the first choice in the surgical treatment of the cystic lymphangioma.